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A photoionization mass spectrometric study of SbH3 is presented. The adiabatic ionization 
potential (IP) of SbH, is (9.4OhO.02 eV. The lowest energy fragment ion, SbHf ( +H,), has 
an appearance potential (0 K) of 9.73e*0.00s eV, while SbH$ has an AP of 11.66*0.02 eV. 
The transient species SbHz and SbH are generated in situ by reacting F atoms with SbH3. The 
IP of SbH,, forming SbH$ (X ‘Ai), is 8.731 *to.012 eV. The IP of SbH (X 32-,O+) to form 
SbHf (X 211,,2) is probably 8.753 ItO. eV, but certainly < 8.79 eV. Autoionizing structure 
in the photoion yield curve of SbH+ ( SbH) is interpreted as Rydberg series converging to SbH+ 
(a 42-), which appears to be split into l/2 and 3/2 components, with IP’s of 10.843 *to.01 1 eV 
and 10.866*0.011 eV. The difference in IP’s (Sb-SbH, SbH-SbH2) appears to conform to the 
extended Goddard-Harding model, when adjusted for spin-orbit splittings. The derived heats of 
formation are AI$,( SbH) = 59.1 kO.3 kcal/mol and AI$&,( SbH,) = 52.5 f 0.6 kcal/mol. These 
values lead to &(SbH) =56.4* 1.0, &(HSb-H) =58.3*0.6, De(H,Sb-H) =67.5&0.5 (in 
kcal/mol). The differences in successive bond energies, 1.9 f 1.2 and 9.2 kO.8 kcal/mol, depart 
significantly from the constant value (4.44 kcal/mol) predicted by the Goddard-Harding 
model. A rationalization is presented, that incorporates relativistic effects. This relativistic pic- 
ture implies that for BiH, , Dc( BiH) > &( HBi-H), a conclusion for which some experimental 
evidence exists. However, relativistic ab initio calculations, which agree rather well in their 
calculated differences in successive bond energies for SbH, , do not predict this reversal in BiH, . 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Antimony is one of the Group V (pnicogen, Pn) ele- 
ments utilized to form semiconductors of the III-V com- 
pounds, e.g., gallium antimonide and indium antimonide. 
It has been tested as a dopant in the new class of high 
temperature superconductors. Volatilization of solid anti- 
mony generates the tetramer (Sb,) preponderantly. If one 
desires Sb or Sb, beams, it may be more desirable to de- 
compose stibine (SbH3). However, very little is known 
experimentally about the Sb-H bond energies in SbH3. 

The atomization energy of SbH3 can be deduced from 
@f(SbH3), LLHof (Sb,g), and &f(H). With hlyonss 
(SbH,) = 34.61 AO. 10 kcal/mol,’ [AH$, (SbH,) = 36.54 
ho.10 kcal/mol], A@$,(Sb,g) =63.8* 1.0 kcal/moh2 and 
A&&(H) = 5 1.634 kcal/mol, one obtains an atomization 
energy of 182.2 f 1.0 kcal/mol, or an average bond energy 
of 60.7 kcal/mol. Goddard and Harding3 developed a 
semiempirical model, based on the assumption of purely 
covalent behavior and the counting of p-p’ exchange inte- 
grals before and after bond formation, to predict the con- 
secutive bond energies in Group V and Group VI hydrides. 
This model involves two nonadjustable parameters-the 
aforementioned atomization energy, and the magnitude of 
K, the p-p’ exchange integral, obtained from atomic spec- 
tra. For Sb, the energy difference (weighted statistically) 
between the ground state (4S) and the first excited state 
(2D) is 9317.5 cm-1,4 and corresponds to 3 K. The 
Goddard-Harding model predicts a difference between 
consecutive bond energies of K/2 =4.44 kcal/mol. Thus 
D&%-H) = 56.3 kcal/mol, Dc( HSb-H) = 60.7 kcal/mol, 
and D,(H,Sb-H) =65.2 kcal/mol. [These values differ 

somewhat from the original ones of Goddard and Hard- 
ing,3 reflecting a new AI$,( Sb,g)]. Ab initio theory, which 
has been applied to the lighter Group V and Group VI 
hydrides with some success’ (deviation from experimental 
bond energies of <2 kcal/mol) becomes a formidable task 
for elements as heavy as Sb. Dai and Balasubramanian6 
have employed a complete active space multiconfiguration 
self-consistent field (CASSCF) followed by full second or- 
der configuration interaction (SOCI) to calculate various 
properties of ASH,, SbH,, and BiH,(n= l-3), including 
consecutive bond energies and individual ionization poten- 
tials. In these calculations, spin-orbit coupling is taken 
into account using a relativistic configuration interaction 
(RCI) scheme. They report &(Sb-H) = 53.9 kcal/mol, 
&(HSb-H) =55.8 kcal/mol and Dc(H,Sb-H) =63.3 
kcal/mol. These bond energies are smaller than the values 
predicted by the Goddard-Harding model, and the differ- 
ence between consecutive bond energies is not constant. 
The first two bonds are closer in energy, the third bond 
significantly larger. Such a trend could already be seen in 
previous work from this laboratory on ASH, .’ The differ- 
ences &(H,As-H)-&(HAs-H) and De ( HAS-H ) 
--De(As-H) were 8.4 and 1.9 kcal/mol, respectively, 
whereas Goddard and Harding predicted a constant value 
of 5.15 kcal/mol. The departure from this constant differ- 
ence was less apparent for the phosphorus hydrides.8 One 
issue we wished to explore in the current research was this 
deviation: was it real, was it progressive, did it herald the 
influence of spin-orbit or other relativistic effects? Spectro- 
scopic information is lacking. The Huber-Herzberg com- 
pilation’ has no value for &( SbH), nor have we been able 
to find a value in subsequent literature. 
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FIG. 1. (a) Photoion yield curves of parent and fragment ions from PH, [from Ref. S(a)]; (b) photoion yield curves of parent and fragment ions from 
ASH, (from Ref. 9); (c) photoion yield curves of parent and fragment ions from SbH, (present results). 

II. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT 

The approach to be used here, similar to earlier work 
on PH, (Ref. 8) and ASH, (Ref. 9) species, was to prepare 
SbH, and SbH, in situ, by successive H atom abstraction 
from SbH3. In the earlier work, it was found that reaction 
of PH3 and AsH3 with H atoms provided the desired in- 
tensity of the transient species. In the present studies, it 
was found necessary to use F atoms as the reagent, since 
the H atom reactions did not produce a satisfactory yield. 
With this reaction, it was possible to generate measurable 
quantities of SbH,, SbH, and even Sb. 

SbH, was prepared by the method of Jolly and 
Drake.” The product, after distillation, was maintained as 
a solid in a toluene slush bath to avoid potential hazards 
associated with liquid SbH, . The sublimed vapor provided 
sufficient pressure for the experiments at hand. The reactor 
employed for generating the transient species was identical 
to that used in prior F atom reaction studies in this labo- 
ratory. 

Vacuum ultraviolet photoionization studies were per- 
formed on SbH3, SbH2, and SbH. With the relatively sta- 
ble SbH3, the gas flowed into a more enclosed chamber for 
interaction with the dispersed vacuum ultraviolet radia- 

tion, whereas the studies on the transient species were per- 
formed with an “open” chamber, permitting the crude mo- 
lecular beam to pass into and through the ionization 
chamber with very few wall collisions. The basic apparatus 
consisting of a tunable vuv light source, an ionization re- 
gion, and a mass spectrometer to identify the ions of inter- 
est, has been described previously.‘1”2 The bandwidth of 
the vuv monochromator for these experiments was 0.84 A 
(FWHM). 

Ill. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

A. SbH3 

The ions SbH$ , SbH$ , and SbH+ were observed with 
sufficient intensity for detailed study. An overview of their 
photoion yield curves from the onset of ionization to 700 w 
is shown in Fig. 1 (c). The Sb+ fragment is also shown in 
this figure, although its threshold is not expected to have 
thermochemical significance. Although SbHz , SbH$ , 
SbH+, and Sb+ were measured at m/e= 126, 125, 122, and 
12 1, respectively, the curves in Fig. 1 (c) have been cor- 
rected for isotopic composition. The parent ion, SbHz, 
increases gradually in intensity from threshold. This is con- 
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FIG. 2. The threshold region for formation of the parent ion SbH$ from 
SbH, . 

sistent with photoelectron spectroscopic results,‘3 where it 
was concluded that the transition was from pyramidal 
SbH3 to a much less pyramidal (but not quite planar) 
SbHz . The lowest energy fragment, SbH+ ( +H,) begins 
to appear weakly, and with a shallow slope at - 1280 A. It 
experiences an increase in slope at - 1200 A, but does not 
exceed the intensity of the parent ion until - 1050 A. Com- 
parison with the corresponding fragmentation behavior of 
PH3 [Ref. 8(a)] and AsH3 (Ref. 9) is revealing [Figs. 1 (a) 
and 1 (b)]. In PH3, the PH+ fragment increases rather 
abruptly at threshold, and surpasses the parent ion in 
abundance within - 70 A of the PH+ onset. In AsH3, the 
ASH+ ion increases more gradually from threshold, then 
manifests an increase in slope at higher energy, and ex- 
ceeds the parent ion’s abundance about 140 A from the 
ASH+ onset. With SbH,, the initial slope of SbH+ is very 
shallow, and its intensity begins to exceed that of SbH$ 
about 230 A beyond the SbH+ onset. This pattern may be 
related to the increasing H-H distances in PH$, ASH:, 
and SbH,f, making H2 formation more difficult, i.e., a 
more constrained transition state. The SbH$ fragment be- 
gins to appear at - 1080 A, and does not exceed the inten- 
sity of either SbHf or SbH$ in the wavelength region 
studied. This parallels the behavior of PH; and AsH$ . 

1. SbH,+ 

In Fig. 2, an amplified version of the threshold region 
for SbH$ (SbH,) is displayed with a larger point density. 
The first detectable departure from the background level in 
the gradually ascending curve occurs at - 13 19 f 3 
A=940 f 0.02 eV. The adiabatic ionization potential (IP) 
obtained from He1 photoelectron spectroscopy’3 was 9.51 
eV. Some rounded step structure, indicative of direct ion- 
ization to successive vibrational levels of the inversion 
mode of SbH$ , is evident. 
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FIG. 3. The threshold region for formation of SbH+ ( + H,) from SbH3. 

2. SbH+ 
An enlarged version of the threshold region for SbH+ 

( SbH3), with a larger point density, appears in Fig. 3. The 
appearance potential (AP), obtained by extrapolation of 
the initial quasilinear section (shown in the inset of Fig. 3)) 
is 1280+ 1 A=9.68,=!=0.008 eV. When corrected for the 
internal thermal energy of SbH3,14 one obtains 9.73, 
*0.008 eV as the 0 K threshold. 

3. SbH,+ 
A more detailed and magnified plot of the threshold 

region for SbH: (SbH,) is shown in Fig. 4. The photoion 
yield curve increases approximately linearly below - 1060 
A. This linear portion, extrapolated to the background 
level, intersects it at 1067 f 2 A= 11.62 *0.02 eV. Upon 
correction for the internal thermal energy of SbH3 at 298 
K, the equivalent 0 K threshold becomes 11.66 f 0.02 eV. 

B. SbH2 

Some SbHz (SbH,) was observed in an experiment in- 
volving the H+SbH3 reaction, but a stronger signal was 
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FIG. 4. The threshold region for formation of SbH: from SbH,. 
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FIG. 5. Photoion yield curve of SbHc from SbH,. The SbH2 is generated 
in situ by the reaction of F with SbH,. 

obtained in the F+SbH3 reaction. The photoion yield 
curve of SbH$ (SbH,) is presented in Fig. 5 from the onset 
of ionization to - 1350 A. The variation of ion yield with 
wavelength over the entire scan bears a coarse resemblance 
to that of PHZ (PH,) (Ref. 8) and ASH; ( AsHz),’ but is 
distinctly different from NH; ( NH2) .I5 In the latter curve, 
for the first 100 A above the ionization threshold there are 
sharp, intense ionization features superimposed upon a 
gradually rising continuum. These sharp features are com- 
ponents of a Rydberg series converging to the first excited 
state of the ion, ‘A i , whereas the gradually rising contin- 
uum represents formation of the ionic ground state, 3B1. 
BY contrast, PI-I,+ W-I,), ASH,+ (ASH,), and 
SbHz (SbHz) have in common a relatively sharp onset, 
and then a plateau with relatively mild and broad undula- 
tions. In the SbHz (SbH,) spectrum, one can recognize 
broad autoionizing features at - 1414, 1376, and 1363 A, 
as well as less prominent ones. Corresponding features in 
PH$ and ASH?, obtained with better resolution and 
signal-to-noise ratios, have not yet been assigned. However, 
the overall pattern is consistent with the interpretation of 
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the ground state being iAt for SbH$ , as was found for 
ASH; and PHZ , but not NH:. In all of these systems, the 
neutral species in its electronic ground state is strongly 
bent (NH2,16 103”20’; PH2,17 93.4”; AsH~,~ 90.7”; SbH2,6 
89.8”) as are the ‘Ai states of the cations (NH; ,‘* 110.0”; 
PH$,‘* 94.4“; ASH?,” 91.4”; SbHg,*’ 90.7”). However, 
the 3B, states of the cations have more obtuse angles 
(NH$ ,18,20 150.9”, quasilinear; PH$ ,‘* 121.4”; ASH; ,lg 
121 8” SbH$ ,I9 119.8”). Consequently, the Franck- * , 
Condon factors may be expected to be more favorable for 
ionization to the ‘At state (narrow Franck-Condon band, 
sharp feature) than for ionization to the 3 B1 state (broad 
Franck-Condon band). The sharp autoionizing Rydberg 
features in the spectrum of NH; (NHz), which converge 
to the excited state of NH;, imply that this excited state is 
‘Al. The gradually rising continuum reflects the broad 
Franck-Condon distribution for formation of the ionic 
ground state, which is 3B,. The relatively abrupt threshold 
behavior of PH;, ASH;, and SbH$, and the absence of 
sharp autoionizing features, is evidence that the ground 
states of these cations may be characterized as ‘A,. The 
X ‘Al-a 3B, splitting is not yet known experimentally, but 
has been calculated to be 0.92 eV (PH$),‘* 0.95 eV 
(ASH;),” and 1.08 eV (SbHt).” 

If the wavelength range of the initial ascent in the 
photoion yield curve represents the rotational breadth of 
the transition, then it may be possible to fit this portion of 
the curve, utilizing the moments of inertia of neutral and 
cation, and the temperature. In this way, it was possible to 
select the rotational zero-zero transition, and hence the 
adiabatic IP of PH,. *W In the present case, the required 
moments of inertia are not fully known, and the data have 
more statistical uncertainty. Hence, by analogy with PH, 
(and AsH2), we approximate the zero-zero transition as 
the half-rise point, and (allowing for a more generous un- 
certainty), the adiabatic IP of SbH, to form SbH$ , X ‘A,, 
is 142Ort2 A~8.731 =l=O.O12 eV. 

8 
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FIG. 6. Photoion yield curve of SbH+ from SbH. The SbH species is generated in situ, perhaps by successive reactions of F with SbHj I 
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FIG. 7. The threshold region of the photoion yield curve of SbH+ (SbH). 

C. SbH 

The photoion yield curve of SbH+ (SbH) from 
- 1180-1430 A is presented in Fig. 6. The first indication 
of a signal above background is a small step at 1416.5 f 1.5 
A= 8.753 =!=0.009 eV (see Fig. 7), which is probably the 
adiabatic IP, corresponding to the process 

SbH(X 32-,O+) +hv-+SbH+(X 2111,z) +e. 

However, there is a caveat. One must consider the possi- 
bility that this initial weak step may correspond to ioniza- 
tion of the excited (C4 = 1) component of 32-, lying - 655 
cm - ’ ~0.08 12 eV (Ref. 9) higher than Of. In the vast 
majority of cases studied with this source (with one excep- 
tion), the species observed could be characterized as being 
equilibrated at about room temperature. For SbH (Cl = I), 
with a degeneracy of 2, its abundance relative to SbH (O+ ) 

TABLE I. Rydberg series members observed in SbH. 

would be predicted to about 8%. The observed intensity of 
the 1416 A feature to the contiguous peak at shorter wave- 
length is about 20%. Also, this next feature appears at 
about 1410 A, which is 0.04 eV to higher energy, rather 
than 0.08 eV. Hence, in all likelihood the adiabatic IP is 
8.75 eV, but it could conceivably be as high as 8.79 eV. 

The photoion yield curve of Fig. 6 bears some resem- 
blance to the results of earlier experiments on PH+(PH) 
and AsH+(AsH), although this conclusion requires some 
perspicacity. Autoionization structure is prominent in all 
three cases. With PH and ASH, it was possible to assign the 
autoionizing peaks to Rydberg series converging to the 
a 48- excited state, lying about 2 eV above the ground 
state of the cation. SbH+ is isoelectronic with SnH, which 
has an excited a 42- state lying about 2 eV about the 
ground ( 211,> state.’ Hence, a plausible approach is to find 
Rydberg progressions among the observed peaks which 
converge to a limit - 10.8 eV. 

A list of the observed features is given in Table I. The 
three largest peaks occur at 1378.5AO.8, 1255&l, and 
1210&l A. With a limit of 10.866*0.011 eV, these fea- 
tures approximately conform to the Rydberg formula 

R 
E"=Ip-pj~ 9 

with n*=2.696, 3.713, and 4.687, respectively. Two mem- 
bers of another series (broad features at 1282 f 1 and 
1221=!= 1 A> appear to conform to this limit, with 
n*=3.374 and 4.372. However, the two sharper peaks (at 
1316* 1 and 1236k 1 A) appear to fit better to a slightly 
lower limit, 10.843 kO.011 eV, with resulting n* values of 
3.093 and 4.093. That there may exist two limits is not 
surprising, since 42- can be expected to split in Hund’s 
case (c) into l/2 and 3/2 components, differing by 6 ;1, 
where il is the spin-spin interaction constant. If we approx- 
imate il by the value observed in the a 48- state of the 
isoelectronic SnH molecule (45.78 cm-1),9*2’ we arrive at 
a l/2-3/2 splitting of 275 cm-’ ~0.034 eV, which is close 
to the difference (0.023 kO.015) of the limits arrived at 
from the autoionizing peaks. Two additional peaks, at 

E (eV) 
n* 

(IP=10.843*0.011 eV) 
n* 

(1P=10.866*0.011 eV) 

Tentatively assigned features 
1378.5*0.8 8.994=tO.C05 
1255+ 1 9.879 =tO.O08 
121Oh 1 10.247*O.CXl8 
1282* 1 9.671+0.008 
1221*1 10.154*0.008 
1316* 1 9.421+0.007 
1236+ 1 10.03 1*0.008 
1406* 1 8.818*0.006 
1266+ 1 9.793 *0.008 
Unassigned features 
1396.5hl.O 8.878 *0.006 
1371.5*0.8 9.040~0.005 
1364.5+0.8 9.086~0.005 
1207.5*0.5 10.268 kO.004 

2.696 
3.713 
4.687 
3.374 
4.372 

3.093 
4.093 
2.592 (2.577) 
3.600 (3.561) 
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TABLE II. Adiabatic ionization potentials of the pnicogen hydrides. 
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PnH PnH, PnH, 

Expt. CA. Expt. Calc. Expt. Calc. 

NH 13.49*0.01’ 13.48b NH2(3B,) 11.14*o.olc 1 1.20b NH3 10.1864*0.0001’ 10.19’ 
(‘A,) 12.445~0.002c 12.46’ 

PH 10.149 *0.008* 10.09’ PH, 9.824+0.002h 9.72’ PH3 9.870h 9.87’ 
9.868 *0.005’ 

AsH 9.641 iO.008’ 9.69’ ASH, 9.443 f o.cQ7j 9.39k ASH, 9.82*0.01j 9.53k 
(9.40)’ 9.25’ 9.50’ 

SbH 8.753~0.009’” (8.45)’ SbH, 8.731 *0.012m 8.38 SbH3 9/U1+0.02~ 8.90’ 

‘S. J. Dunlavey, J. M. Dyke, N. Jonathan, and A. Morris, Mol. Phys. 39, 1121 (1980). 
bReference 18. 
CReference 15. 
dL. A. Curt& and J. A. Pople, J. Chem. Phys. 90, 603 (1989). 
‘Combining IP to vi = 1 from W. Habenicht, G. Reiser, and K. Miiller-Dethlefs, J. Chem. Phys. 95, 4809 
(1991) with A(u; = 0 - 1) from S. S. Lee and T. Oka, J. Chem. Phys. 94, 1698 (1991). 

‘L. A. Curtiss, K. Raghavachari, G. W. Trucks, and J. A. Pople, J. Chem. Phys. 94, 7221 (1991). 
*Reference 8 (b) . 
hReference 8 (a). 
‘R. Maripuu, I. Reineck, H. Agren, N.-Z. Wu, J. M. Rong, H. Veenhuizen, S. H. Al-Shamma, L. Karlsson, 
and K. Siegbahn, Mol. Phys. 48, 1255 (1983). 
‘Reference 7. 
‘R. C. Binning, Jr. and L. A. Curtiss, J. Chem. Phys. 92, 3688 (1990). 
‘Reference 6. The value for IP (ASH) given by these authors is for the transition ASH (X3X-) to ASH+ 
(X *lI). The measured IP (ASH) is from ASH (X O+) to ASH+ (X 2111,2). For the latter, the spin-orbit 
splitting is about 0.2 eV (2111n-2113n), whereas the 0+-l zero field splitting is -0.01, eV. The effect of 
these corrections is to reduce the IP (ASH) given by Dai and Balasubramanian (9.50 eV) to about 9.40 eV. 
A similar correction is made for IP (SbH), where 6 (Sb) ~0.422 eV, 5 (Sb+) -0.468 eV and the zero field 
splitting is 0.08 eV. 
mPresent results. 

1406-1: 1 and 1266 & 1 A, appear to be components of a 
series converging to the lower limit (n*=2.592 and 
3&M), although they could conceivably be associated with 
the upper limit (n*=2.577 and 3.561). 

Note that the value of ;1 chosen for SbH+ (a 42-) is 
much smaller (45.78 cm-‘) than the value of A chosen for 
SbH (X 38-), 333.39 cm-1.9 A similar relationship exists 
between il for GeH (a 42-), which is 6.52 cm-1,9 and ;1 
for ASH (X 38-), which is 58.87 cm-‘.9 Consequently, 
the limit previously observed for ASH+ (a 4E-> (Ref. 7) 
may actually be split by -39 cm-’ =0.005 eV. 

A portion of the difference between the J. for 42- and 
that for 32- appears to be a matter of definition. Kovacs22 
uses the parameter E while Herzberg23 prefers 1. If one 
compares their formulas for 38-, one finds that the more 
conventionally used jl= 3/2 E. However, if one compares 
the 42- formulas in Kovacs22 and Klynning et al.,2’ E is 
actually the A reported for SnH and GeH. Hence, if one 
uses a more consistent definition of the spin-spin interac- 
tion parameter, it differs between 32- (SbH) and 42- 
(SnH) by a factor 4.85, and for 38- (ASH) and 42- 
(GeH) by a factor 6.02. We speculate that the large dif- 
ference between il (or E) in 32- and 4X- states of related 
molecules is a consequence of the molecular orbital struc- 
ture of these states. For 3I;-, the molecular orbital descrip- 
tion is 22, and the spin splitting occurs between the two 
electrons in the single r orbital. For 42-, the molecular 
orbital description is 02, and the spin splitting is an av- 
erage among tpvo o-rr interactions and the r-rr interaction. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

A. The ionization potentials 

In Table II, we summarize the adiabatic ionization 
potentials determined in the present work, and compare 
them with the ab initio calculated values of Dai and Bala- 
subramanian.6 Also shown are the results, both experimen- 
tal and calculational, of the adiabatic ionization potentials 
of the other Group V mono and di-hydrides. For NH,, we 
list the IP to the excited ‘A1 state, so that it may be com- 
pared to the other di-hydrides, where ‘Al is the ground 
state of the cation. For NH, NH2, PH, and PH2, ASH and 
AsH2, the experimental values are known to accuracies of 
co.01 eV, and the calculated values of Pople, Curtis% and 
collaborators agree to within *to. 10 eV. For ASH and 
ASH,, there also exist calculated values by Dai and Bala- 
subramanian, which differ from experiment by -0.24 and 
0.19 eV, respectively. The antimony hydrides are currently 
too heavy to be treated by the ab initio methods of Pople, 
Curtiss et al. The calculated values of Dai and Balasubra- 
manian differ from our experimental values by -0.30 eV 
(SbH) and -0.35 eV (SbH,). For SbH,, the calculation 
differs by -0.5 eV from our value, and 0.6 eV from the 
photoelectron spectroscopic value, but since this transition 
involves an extended Franck-Condon region, it is conceiv- 
able that the experimental results do not reach the adia- 
batic threshold, in which case the deviation would be di- 
minished. 

We had shown previously’ that the Goddard-Harding 
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TABLE III. Experimental ionization energies (eV) of pnicogen hydrides 
(modified by spin-orbit splittings), their differences A, and the value A’ 
based on a Goddard-Harding-like model. 

IP(Pn)’ A IP(PnH)b A IP(PnH,) A'=K/2' 

N 14.560 1.07 13.49 1.045 12.445 0.397 
P 10.526 0.359 10.167 0.343 9.824 0.235 
As 10.0076 0.271 9.736 0.293 9.443 0.223 
Sb 9.124 0.184 8.94 0.21 8.731 0.190 

“The IP(Pn) given here is the energy of the hypothetical transition be- 
tween Pn@) and Pnf(3P), where the latter is the weighted mean of 
3p0.,,2. The sources of data are N[C. E. Moore, Atomic Energy Levels, 
NSKDSNBS35, NBS Circular 467 (U.S. Printing Office, Washington, 
D.C.)]; P [W. C. Martin, J. Opt. Sot. Am. 49, 1071 (1959)]; As [K. S. 
Bhatia and W. E. Jones, Can. J. Phys. 49, 1773 ( 1971) and H. Li and K. 
L. Andrew, J. Opt. Sot. Am. 61, 96 (1971)]; Sb [W. E. Jones and J. M. 
Martell, Can. J. Phys. 69, 891 (1991) and B. Arcimowicz, Y. N. Joshi, 
and V. Kaufman, Can. J. Phys. 67, 572 (1989)]. 

bThe IP(PnH) given here is from PnH(X 3Z-) to PnH+(X*II). Hence, 
the experimental value, which corresponds to formation of 
PnHf(X2111,2), is increased by fC(Pn), and slightly decreased by the 
weighted zero field splitting of PnH (X ‘Z-). 

‘The two lowest LS states of Pn, 4S and *D, differ by 3K. Thus K  is 
evaluated from the difference in these energies, after computing the 
weighted mean of ‘D,,,,,,,. 

approach could be extended to predict the difference in 
ionization energies. The difference between the ionization 
energies of Pn and PnH was also the difference between 
PnH and PnH,, and found to be -J+J’--K+K’/2, 
where the J’s and K’s are coulomb and exchange integrals 
involving different combinations of px , p,, , and pz orbitals 
of Pn (Pn = N, P, As, Sb) . In the approximation where all 
the J’s are equal, and all the J?s are equal, this difference 
becomes K/2, the same quantity by which the consecutive 
bond energies were predicted to differ by Goddard and 
Harding. In Table III, we compare the predictions of this 
semiempirical model with the present results, and the ear- 
lier work on nitrogen, phosphorus, and arsenic hydrides. 
Since the model does not include spin-orbit effects, but the 
experimental results implicitly involve them, it is necessary 
to modify the latter to make the comparisons more valid. 
Thus the process Pn(4s) -+Pn+ occurs to 3P0,1,2. Our mod- 
ified IP is to the center of gravity of 3P. Similarly, PnH 
(3X-) -+ PnH+ can form X ‘II,,* and 2K13/2, separated ap- 
proximately by c, the spin-orbit constant of Pn. Our mod- 
ified IP in this case is the mean of 2111,2 and 2113/2. Finally, 
there remains the zero field splitting of PnH ( 32-) into O+ 
and 1 states, which begins to be noticeable in ASH, and is 
significant in SbH. 

Using the adjusted ionization potentials, we note that 
the difference in IP’s between Pn and PnH is very nearly 
the difference between the IP’s of PnH and PnH,, bearing 
out one prediction of the model. However, the absolute 
magnitude of this difference is larger than K/2; for N, the 
observed difference is about 1.05 eV, whereas K/2 g 0.4 eV. 
This discrepancy diminishes significantly for P, and mono- 
tonically thereafter, until it almost vanishes for Sb ( -0.20 
eV observed, 0.19 eV predicted). The large discrepancy for 
N, which also appears in the consecutive bond energies, 
has been discussed previously.7 The good agreement for Sb 
provides at least heuristic support for the experimental IP’s 
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reported here. The fact that AIP(Pn-PnH) and 
AIP ( PnH-PnH,) are nearly equal, but the absolute values 
differ from K/2, may be evidence for the view that the 
assumptions J= J’ and K= K’ are not quite valid. 

B. The bond energies 

The fragmentation process that occurs at lowest energy 
in the photodissociative ionization of SbH, (and hence the 
most thermochemically significant, in principle) is 

SbH3+hv+SbH++H2+e, 

with a 0 K threshold at 9.73,*0.008 eV. If we subtract the 
currently measured IP ( SbH) = 8.753 f 0.009 eV, we obtain 
an endothermicity of 0.977=!=0.012 eVs22.5 ho.3 kcal/ 
mol for the corresponding neutral process, 

SbH3 + SbH + HP 

In combination with AHe (SbH,) =36.54&O. 10 kcal/ 
mol,’ we readily obtain d fo(SbH) =59.1 ho.3 kcal/mol, 
or [with A$&(Sb) and @n(H) given in Sec. I], 
&(SbH) =56.4* 1.0 kcal/mol. Using &(H,) =4.4781, 
eV,9 the endothermicity for the upper process yields the 
sum of the other two bonds, which is 125.8 f 0.3 kcal/mol. 

The fragmentation process 

SbH3+hv-+SbHc+H+e 

was found to have a 0 K onset at 11.66 *0.02 eV. By 
subtracting IP(SbH,) =8.731 =tO.O12 eV, given in Sec. 
III B, we obtain 2.929*0.02 eVG67.5 ho.5 kcal/mol for 
Dc(H,SbH). Therefore, the energy of the remaining 
bond, &(HSb-H), must be 125.8-67.5=58.3*0.6 kcal/ 
mol, corresponding to AE&( SbH,) = 52.5 *0.6 kcal/mol. 
These bond energies, together with the semiempirical pre- 
dictions of Goddard and Harding and the ab initio calcu- 
lations of Dai and Balasubramanian are summarized in 
Table IV. 

Although the ab initio bond energies of Dai and Bal- 
subramanian are uniformly lower than the experimental 
values (and therefore do not sum to the expected atomi- 
zation energy of SbH,), they predict a deviation from 
equal increments (A’ = K/2) which is observed experimen- 
tally, and in the same direction. Dc(Sb-H) is closer to 
D,-,(HSb-H) than predicted by the semiempirical model, 
and there is a larger gap between &(HSb-H) and 
&(H,Sb-H). As mentioned in Sec. I, this pattern was 
beginning to be evident in the corresponding arsenic hy- 
drides. 

We must first consider whether this deviation from the 
Goddard-Harding model can be an artifact of our experi- 
mental procedure. One feature common to our studies of 
PH,, ASH,, , and SbH, is that the lowest energy fragmen- 
tation process from PnH, forms PnH+ +H2+e. The 
higher energy fragmentation, which forms PnHz + H + e, 
may be subject to a kinetic shift. If this were the case, our 
inferred value of &(H,Pn-H) would be higher than the 
true value, and the consequent allocation of the consecu- 
tive bond energies would deviate from the Goddard- 
Harding predictions in the observed fashion. However, our 
experimental values for Dc( H,Pn-H) agree very well with 
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TABLE IV. Comparison of experimental Sb-H, bond energies with semiempirical predictions and ab inifio 
calculations (in kcal/mol at 0 K). 

Bond Semiempirical’ A’=K/2 Ab initiob A Expt. A 

DoW,S’J-W 65.17 63.3 67.5*0.5 
4.44 7.5 9.2kO.8 

Do( HSb-H) 60.73 55.8 58.32tO.6 
4.44 1.9 1.9* 1.2 

DOW-W 56.29 53.9 56.4* 1.0 

‘From Ref. 3. The values differ slightly from the ones given by Goddard and Harding, because of a more 
recent value for AI& (Sb) used in the present work. 

bFrom Ref. 6. 
‘Present results. 

both the Goddard-Harding predictions and ab initio cal- 
culations for Dc ( H,P-H ) - 82.5 f 0.5 kcal/mol experi- 
ment, 8 1.11 kcal/mol semiempirical, 82.4 kcal/mol ab ini- 
tio; and D,,( H,As-H) - 74.9 f 0.2 kcal/mol experiment, 
74.89 kcal/mol semiempirical, 74.6 kcal/mol ab initio. 
With SbH,, there is a smaller energy gap between AP 
(SbH+ ) and AP (SbHl ), making the possibility of a ki- 
netic shift less likely. The formation of SbH$ (and the 
other PnHT) involves a simple bond rupture, whereas the 
formation of SbH+ +H2 involves a more constrained tran- 
sition state, as noted in Sec. III. Finally, there is some 
theoretical support for this deviation from the Goddard- 
Harding model in the ab initio calculations of Dai and 
Balasubramanian. Therefore, we conclude that the effect is 
real. 

Goddard and Harding3 assumed “each bond pair to be 
purely covalent.” A conceivable cause for the observed de- 
viation is a departure from this premise. The degree of 
ionicity can be estimated from the difference in electrone- 
gativity in the bond pair. For H, the electronegativity24 is 
2.1, while for N, P, As, and Sb it is 3.0, 2.1, 2.0, and 1.9. 
Clearly, the largest deviation from purely covalent behav- 
ior is N-H, and this may explain the large discrepancy 
between the absolute values of the observed gaps A and the 
predicted ones A’ = K/2 for the nitrogen hydrides, both in 
their ionization and dissociation behavior. However, this 
effect seems to be a small one when examining the 
dzJErences between gaps, i.e., Dc(H,Pn-H)-Do(HPn-H) 
vs Dc(HPn-H) - Dc( Pn-H). A more likely cause is a 
heavy element effect, manifested by spin-orbit or relativis- 
tic behavior. 

We can invoke a simple model to rationalize the ob- 
served departure from the Goddard-Harding model. In 
the limit of pure j-j coupling, thep orbital splits into aplj2 
orbital (which can be occupied by two electrons) and a 
~312 orbital, somewhat less bound, which can accommodate 
up to four electrons. The pnicogen atoms all have three 
valence p electrons. These can be visualized as being dis- 
tributed, two in the p,/, subshell and one in the ~312 sub- 
shell. This latter electron is the one which can most readily 
form a bond. The resulting ground state of PnH is 38- for 
NH and PH. Both molecules conform to Hund’s case (b), 
with B/A= 17.8 and 3.8 for NH and PH, respectively2’ 
(where B is the rotational constant and ;1 is the spin-spin 
interaction parameter). For AsH,~’ SbH,3 and BiH,9 B/A 

=0.12, 0.017, and 0.0015, as the coupling scheme moves 
progressively to Hund’s case (c). For these latter mole- 
cules, a splitting of the 32- into O+ (ground state) and 1 
(excited state) is manifest, and increases from - 100 cm- ’ 
(ASH) to -650 cm-’ (SbH) to -4900 cm-’ (BiH).9 
Addition of a second H atom to PnH in these heavier 
species requires some promotional energy, to break the 
pairing in the O+ state (which is analogous to the pl12 
subshell in the atomic case). Consequently, the net bond 
energy for this second bond will be correspondingly re- 
duced. The third bond can be formed with no additional 
promotional energy. Upon examining the behavior of the 
As-H, bonds and the Sb-H, bonds, it appears as if this 
second bond energy is the one most deviant from the 
Goddard-Harding picture, as predicted by this simple 
model. 

If this model were to be extrapolated to the bismuth 
hydrides, it would very likely predict a reversal, i.e., 
DO ( BiH) > DO ( HBi-H). This is not reflected in the calcu- 
lations of Dai and Balasubramanian,6 who calculate 
D,(BiH) =41.0 kcal/mol and Dc(HBi-H) =45.4 kcal/ 
mol. Other evidence suggests that this reversal may indeed 
occur. The heat of formation of BiH, is poorly known. 
Gunn26 has estimated A$&,s( BiH3) = 55 kcal/mol, based 
on extrapolation. Saalfeld and Svec27 give A$!&,s( BiH3) 
=66 kcal/mol, based on the electron impact appearance 
potential of Bi+ ( BiH3). Modern concepts of kinetic shifts 
make this value highly suspect. The corresponding values 
at 0 K would be 57 and 68 kcal/mo1,28 leading to atomi- 
zation energies of 148 kcal/mol (Gunn) and 137 kcal/mol 
(Saalfeld and Svec). The sum of the individual bond ener- 
gies (i.e., the atomization energy) calculated by Dai and 
Balasubramanian 6 is 138.2 kcal/mol. Their calculations 
tend to give lower bond energies than experiment. In the 
case of SbH,, their atomization energy is -95% of the 
experimental value. Applying this figure to BiH3, one ob- 
tains an atomization energy of 145.5 kcal/mol, reasonably 
close to the value based on Gunn’s estimate of A&D9s 
(BiH3). 

Lindgren and Nilsson 29 have observed a predissocia- 
tion in the EO+, v’=2 state of BIH, at 38,425 cm-‘. Their 
inference was that the products of this dissociation were 
Bi(2D3 
11 419 4 

2)+H(2S), whichwouldimply Dc(BiH)(34 825- 
=23 406 cm-‘G2.90 eV. On the basis of ab initio 

calculations, Balasubramanian3’ has concluded that the 
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products of this predissociation are Bi( 2D,,2) + H ( 2S), 
and hence D,(BiH)<34 825-15 438 (Ref. 4) = 19 387 
cm -‘=2.40 eV. Lindgren and Nilsson note that “it 
seems likely that the exact value of the dissociation energy 
is found not far from the given upper limit.” Thus accept- 
ing the interpretation of Balasubramanian,30 
Do( BiH) - 2.4 eV = 55 kcal/mol, and the sum of the other 
two bonds in BiH, would be about 93 kcal/mol. If this 
latter quantity were equally partitioned between D,(HBi- 
H) and D,(H,Bi-H), the first bond, i.e., Do(BiH), would 
be about 9 kcal/mol stronger than the second. On the basis 
of the Goddard-Harding model, Do(H,Bi-H) is probably 
larger than Do(HBi-H), and hence D,(BiH) should ex- 
ceed D,(HB-H) by more than 9 kcal/mol. The higher 
value of uf19s ( BiH,) given by Saalfeld and Svec2’ would 
exacerbate this difference, but (as mentioned earlier) this 
result is highly questionable. 

It is an interesting exercise to try to modify the 
Goddard-Harding model by incorporating relativistic ef- 
fects, which are expected to be dominant in the BM, sys- 
tem. In the simplest approach, the difference between the 
third and second bond energy remains K/2, but D,(HBi- 
Hi)-Do ( Bi-H) z K/2 - AE, where AE is the promotional 
energy necessa-q to make the relativistic coupled electron 
pair in BiH (X0+) available for bonding. Approximating 
AE by the O+ - 1 splitting in BiH ( -4900 cm-‘),‘9 we 
arrive at D,(HBi-H)-D,(BiH) -6.6- 14.0= -7.5 kcal/ 
mol, while Do( H,Bi-H) - Do( HBi-H) z 6.6 kcal/mol. 
Using the atomization energy of BiH3, the individual 
bonds are calculated to be 5 1.2 (H,Bi-H), 44.6 (HBi-H), 
and 52.1 kcal/mol (Bi-H). The latter value is fortuitously 
close to the spectroscopically derived D,(BiH) ~55 kcal/ 
mol discussed above. More importantly, however, even this 
simple relativistic correction to the Goddard-Harding 
model predicts that Do(Bi-H) > D,(HBi-H). In the case 
of SbH,, the analogous relativistic correction is much 
smaller, and does not reverse the ordering of bond energies, 
which become 64.6 (H,Sb-H), 60.1 (H&-H), and 57.5 
kcal/mol ( Sb-H ) . 

A possible manifestation of the relativistic effect can be 
seen in the pnicogen fluorides. These systems do not con- 
form to the Goddard-Harding model. In fact,31 D,(N-F) 
> D,(FN-F) > Do( F,N-F), just the reverse of the order 
given by Goddard and Harding for the consecutive bond 
energies in the NH, system. The weakening of the N-F 
bond energies with addition of fluorine atoms has been 
attributed at least partly to repulsion of the negatively 
charged fluorine valence orbitals. These repulsions can be 
expected to be stronger for first row compounds like N-F 
than for heavier ones, since the internuclear distances are 
shorter. In fact, the sequence of P-F bonds31 becomes the 
same as for P-H bonds, i.e., Do(F2P-F) > D,(FP-F) 
> Do( P-F). Lack of information on As-F and Sb-F bonds 
prevents us from testing the progressive behavior of these 
consecutive bond energies. However, recent studies from 
our laboratory on the BiF, system32 demonstrate that 
Do(BiF) =3.76*0.13 eV is larger than D,(FBi-F) =3.50 

ho.15 eV, and D,(F,Bi-F) =4.5,, ho.2 eV is the largest 
of these bonds. Hence, it may be that the relativistic effect 
in the bismuth fluorides has enabled Do( Bi-F) to overtake 
D,(FBi-F), as we tentatively predict for the correspond- 
ing bond energies in the BiH, system. 
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